
Skygac's Column i

The heading on the front page was

"Reds advance on all fronts.

Rolsheviki successes said to be freat-cuin-

to engulf vast areas," On the

editorial page it was headed ' 4 Back

to Normal" and it oid how tne nc
eess of T.enine ami Trotsky" once

gain proved the theories of Commu-

nism irapractieal", Tt seems that T.eni-

ne and Trotsky, rather than be de-

prived of their power, "are bringing

th.'ir government around to a confor-

mity with workable ideals that will

meet with the approval of democratic
governments". It is fanny enough to

make a brass goose shed its

The tame paper the

that Soviet Government Russia justice for aid

had been the highest bidder on an

assortment of shoes advertized for

sale to the highest bidder by the war

department. The bid was rejected mi

the ground that the goods offered for

sale were not to be exported. Of

course now if England had been the
highest bidder But, why worryl
Economic determinism will force the

American capitalists to seek Russian

markets, regardless of ideas or opinions
of politicians.

That is one redeeming feature of

Capitalism. It is forced to cut its

"tomorrow" throat in order to lire
Ihru todav.

Hooray! "The red storm has passed

over. God's, in his Heaven. All's well

with world." Tt most be so. The
' ' ilerald ' ' said 10.

Col. Henry .1. Hi illy headlined in

Die Chicago Tribune as 1T'. S. Ex-

pert" says, "Russian (liolsbevik) of-

ficers are well paid on the one band

and on the other are shot if unfaith-

ful." Well? Does be mean to imply

that American officers are not well

paid? Or is the treatment different in

they are unfaithful?

Kemper Hall an exclusive church

school for young women under the

charge of the sisters of St. Mary re-

cently ousted four girl students and

two teachers. Tt

shooting altho at
was not for

was rumored th.at

lolling the nones was a popular pal
time. "It was not for smoking cigar-re- t

tea" said a newspaper write-up- ,

"altho it was admitted that the girls
smoked, but as their mothers also

Smoked nothing be said about

it." "Stories circulated among the
students hinted that the
resulted from the discovery that they
had been connected with the manufac-

ture of alcoholic liquor" said the
UOWSpaper, adding a line that story
was not confirmed by the officials.
Just a little homebrew affair! Oil

well what can one expect from a
church school? At any rate, I'm glad
I '"'i not religious.

"Medicine with V", "kick'
in raid "What is the matter
luei out of liquor?

sea
"Meat prices drop 4c".

newspaper not in the market!

crap

could

seized
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In the

"Where is the spirit of undress

leading to?" asks Hearst. Yon tell
'em Hearst. Xow if it was the spirit
t.f unnst yon asked about but
you ever will!

The spirit of unrest is heading
country hellbent for and
no nowcr on enr'h can tnp it.see

What is communism

cialism in practice.

? Practical so

Have you initiative enough to or-

ganize a study class, or nre you one

of the great majority who want one

but are waiting for George to do :tt

All right. Prove it.

Study classes ought to go big
since Ludwig C. A. K. Alphabet
Martens has demonstrated their ef-

fectiveness. Marlins was working un- -

to live

"Frontier guards maintain-

ed, of course. The of
also preserved

in order experience tie1

machine in two
three months the arise. There

der a serious handicap as he had

1. S. Congressmen for students.

Tye are technically at war with
Germany, Austria ami Turkey, yet the
state department will issue a passport

-. those eontries. We arc not at war
Russia, Lithuania or the Ukraine,

but state department will issue no

passports to those countries. "There's
a reason! The interests of capitalism!

A report recently made public by
Miss Helen Todd a prominent bocitt

worker that the assistants of the
department of Justice .justified their

raids by saving, "It made the
victims believe in Ood".

Hod be pretty badly

the of the department of

the

the

rase

expulsions,

the

the

now

making converts.
in

Was it nut Ksau who traded iiis

birthright fur a mess of pottage? We
in generation have traded ours
for poverty and respectability.

Bernard Shaw said in his day
a clerk never expected to long re-

main a clerk, but move on into the
employing class. Now the days of O-
pportunity are over. Once a clerk, al-

ways a clerk or other wage laborer.
Now the only hope for clerks is to
join with others of their class.

That is good advice. Either get out
of the working class or else join i,

wo iking class organization.

They are redoubling their efforts to
in communication the dead

and I am anxiously awaiting the
outcome, for if ever they IX) establish
a line of communication 1 to
get the opinion of Franklin, Patrick
Henry ami Thomas Jefferson on

"nt day claimants hnndredporcent
Americanism,

With immigration almost and the
foreign-bor- population leaving in

droves the American manufacturers
are beginning to see a new light. Open
disapproval of the activities of the
Attorney General are to be found in
various pnpcis. Likewise those same

nre the forces back of the agi-

tation for a repeal of the prohibition
amendment.

A writer in the PUBLIC LEDGER
EponKiug oi Russian annus savs "any
peace established now between soviet
authority and governments of the
bourgeois eannot be more than a
brief truce, because socialism and cap-

italism not exist side by side".
He goes on to state that "neither

suppressed without warfare",
lie might have step further
and said that experience had demon-strnt?-

to the bourgeois of the world
socialism not be suppressed

With or without warfare!

The Bolshoviki reported car-

rying on two vi ally important camp-
aigns, Here is hoping that they are
siu in both, if T risk
a charge of sedition or treason in so

stating my hopes. two vitally
Important campaigns are against
disease and the other against ignor-
ance,

What a glorious world it will
when campaigns will be conducted
not with armies against other nrmies
for Hie purpose of ascertaining which
nation has the superior killing equip-
ment here conhl .inly be cussin' for the
and

ft ft ft

beven universities under the cnr
and seventeen under the Soviets. Com-

ment here could only be cussin for the
Opponents of soviet

ft ft ft

Education in Bovietlnnd is compul-
sory. All children from eight to sixteen

not only tnnght but fed clothed
and housed at the expense of the
state. Are not those Bolshevists the
backward people tho?

Well, soinebodv

TROTZKV'S VIEW OF MILITARISM I.DNDON, Returned soldiers would
"Immediate demobilization is obli- - literally rather starve graves

gntory with us as soon ns hostilities for a living, it has been discovered
cense. The workers and peasants will Scores jobs have been offered the
insist, once revolution is no longer men at a 1.10 per cent increase in
in peril, on returning to their factories wages, but in spite of the great inl
and farms nnd mnking Russia a fit employment in this country, the veter
land in.
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One London undertaker expressed

his verdict the situation follows:
"They've seen enough dead men

last them the rest their lives.
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can BOLSHEVIKS WIN IN MOSCOW.
LONDON Of the 710 demit ies

will be besides, some form of military ,,,,,,, in p rcopnt MoMOW r,lp,ion
training for the working clan, tint O.V) were communists, twenty four were
it may always be rendy to defend sympathisers with communism, thirty-itsel- f

against the bourgeoisie. mcn worr nonpartisan and eight were
"Militarism, striking ns It does at ti'cnshcviki, according to a wireless

the very roots of communism, cannot dispatch from Moscow. Eightv
exist in soviet Russia, the only ptities were women, seventy of whom

truly pacific country In the world." were communists nnd ten nonpartisans.
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W. W. WITNESSES NOT

ALLOWED TO TESTIFY

By John Niholas Beffel.
M0XTESAN0, WASH. The enig-

matic action of Judge John V. Wil
son in shnting off all testimony show-

ing why the I. W. W. in Centralis
had reason to fear a raid, has shorten-
ed by several days the presentation
of direct evidence by the defense in

Centralia labor case.

Elintrt Stuart Smith, recalled to

the stand, was asked by George F.
Vaudcrveer, attorney for the defense,
what he thought would happen when
the threatened raid on the I. W. W.

ball was carried out.

"I believed that the boy.--, would be

taken from the ball, perhaps lynched,
or at least tarred and feathered, ' ' ho

replied.

"Why did yon believe thatt" asked
Vanderveer,

Here Special Prosecutor Cunningham
and Abel objected loudly, saving, this
was immaterial. The Court, sustained
the objection declaring that the de-

fense must show a direct connection
betewen Warren Orimm, slain parader,
and the overt act in the Armistice
Day tragedy, before it could have wit-

nesses explain why the T. W. W,

expected violence.

"That is net I he law." replied Van-

derveer. "The law says that to prove
we need only show

reasons for apprehension. If
the defendants had reason to believe

.key were to be attacked bv a crowd

including Grimm, they had a right to

prepare to defend themselves anl
their property.

Judge Wilson's ruling has been made
in the face of a mass of testimony
shewing that Grimm, or a large man

answering his description, was close

to the 1. W. W. hall even at its

vory doorway during the rail: and

that this man was wounded in the
and held both hands upon his

stomach. Grimm saw the only man

thus wounded. This accumulative
evidence has been held insufficient by

the court.
When Dr. Crank Bickford wai called

as a witness by the defense, and re-

iterated the damaging statements
against the Centralia mob given at
the coroner's inquest, the prosecution
failed to shake his testimony. Dr.

Bickford, who is a dignified man about

50, swore that when the marching
soldiers stopped before the T. W. V.

hall, he offered to lead a raid upon

the place if enough would follow: but

that others pushed ahead of him. They

forced the doer, he declared; and then

sliols (nne from inside,
Made panicky by the onslonghts of

the defense, the lumber corporation
attorneys now are prosecuting this
race against organized labor, have re-

sorted to old stage tricks. They get the
governor to send troops here without

Consulting the trial judge, though both
the judge and the sheriff agreed there
was no in cd for soldiers. This was in

keeping with the prosecution's efforts
to throw an atmosphere of violence

around the defendants.
Then they had two defense witnesses

arrested for alleged perjury. One of
these, Guy Rrny. Ill, is a relative of

Lieut. Frank Van Gilder, second in

command in the parade, Bray declared
tl at he saw Van Gilder and a large
man in uniform within rr 10 feet
from tiie I W. W hall dining the raid.
Van Gilder had previously told Bray
(Vat this large man was Grimm. The
latter had been wounded in the ab-

ne.mcn, Israv said, and was noliling

loth hands over his stomach.

Ja. Cock, rancher, BO, was the other
witness arrest"d. He and his brother
testified that they saw the paradora
attack the hall; and a large man

answering Grimm's description was
close to the "nail nt that time

This trick of arresting witnesses for
alleged perjury, was employed agninst
Vanderveer in Hie Chicago I. W. V,

rase, but none of those witnesses were
ever prosecuted nnd 'Vanderveer de-

clares none will ever be persccu' id

lire, Ik each instance he recalled iho
witness to the stnad and had him
tell about his arrest, the defense coun-

sel holding this up to the jury as a
devise used to intimidate these and
other witnesses.

Vanderveer has asked Judge Wilson
for n warrant for a Mrs. Carpenter
of Centralia, who approached a de-

fense witness, 13 year old Helen Mar-

tini, d asked her if she "couldn't
forget some of the testimony that she
Intended to give." Repeatedly oinis-alio- s

for the Centralia commercial
interests have smuggled their way
into the defense witness room, nnd
have leant od what witness were to
testify. Then this Information would
he transmitted to the prosecutors
through the several attorneys who act
as errand boys for them.

Bitter antagonism prevades the courl-root- n

ns the defense hammers at the
foundation of the state's cne. Tlu
newspaper men have become divided
Into ID I lamps, Some of them try
to bt fair, but several nre plaving the
story in favor of the prosecution, no
matter which way the trial develop

'I he defense has rested its case and
I is expected that before this issue,

reaches its renders the case will have
been placed in the hands of the jury.

REPRESENTS SOVIETS ONLY

WASHINGTON' in a further ef
fort to prove that Ludwig Martens, 'sHt 1 1

soviet representative in the United
XXII mAi t0 . ua- - anil raani w.

States, has been a member of and

controlled by the Russian Socialis1

federation ie. efforts to overthrow
the American government, Atty. Wade

II. Ellis, for the senate eominitte, d

Martens Beverly nbout r.n

alleged courier of the Russian Com-

munist party, who was caught in

Riga while er. route from Moscow.

with

Martens denied having knowl-- 1 m UfJ explo9iveSj aml Ander- -

edge the courier tncident except ;

oompimio,is wer, about to learn
what read The Nev. Times mng im. was off type, and types cannot

weeks ago. Li ilwi. knew trained to had
reply general

hvimm Mtm first spoken that boy jail,
that wai subjet to the control of

Russian revolutionists in America,

Martens submitted tt copy a letter
written Aug. last to the central
executive committee the Russian

Socialist federation by the commis-

sar for foreign affairs at Moscow.

The letter reads in part:
comrades: A letter from

I !, l ,.o J..,,.,, .1 ,,, ,, ...1,1..
plans as custom

lishment vour Comrade!

Martens. It presents a number mis

conceptions the most gross charac-

ters. First, you have a wrong concep-

tion position Comrade Mart-

en1-, who is the representative
people's commissariat for foreign af-

fairs, and the party
the third international,

whose duties accord-

ingly.
"You have alec an slthogrther per-

verted conception the inter-relatio- n

between soviet and

the local organizations Com-

munist party Rusiia.
"Your attacks upon the official

representative the soviet govern-

ment in Vmericfl have a very
and disintegrating effect. You

are discrediting the soviet government
in the person local representa-

tive ami thereby you seriously damage

political

Suit against The Washington Post

for criminal libel has been filed by
Martens, representative the

Russian soviet government, who has
been testifying before a senate com-

mittee of inquiry for the past two
months.

is native

Story nnd an editorial which
in a recent issue Post and
which charged, among other things,
that Marions had admitted before the
senate that a mem-

ber of the American Communist party,
had directed secret organizations Aim-

ing nt the overthrow the AmericaD
had "associated with and

incited criminal anarchists to crime,
had attended an unlawful and secret
meeting anarchists in Detroit and
that is a German revolutionist."

AKBON LEAGUE NOTES.

Attorney Jacob Margolia Pitts-
burgh, Pa., gave lecture under

the Workers Defense
League I,'. Hall, South
Howard Street Sunday afternoon

22nd. Mr. Margolia spoke on
AMERICAN' LIBERTY and the master-
ful in which handled his sub-

ject keenly appreciated by tho
audience that the capacity

thi' hall causing many people to
turned away. Mr. Margnlis
message Liberty lining American

particularly every W'ORKI.VGM

should hear, and his lecture has caused
a popular demand for his return to
Akron in the near future.

evening February 17th
Comrade Yourkovitch was released
on 110,000 bond bv the Federal

through the efforts the
Workers Defense League, Comrade
Yourkovitch was tho last the work

remaining in Jail here as the lt

the raids on the Union Rus-
sian Workers here last.

Dances will given for the benefit
League on evening's

March 1.1th and 20th Zeigler Hall.
George Kirkpatrick will speak in

Akron under the auspices the
League the near future.

workers' organization in this
vicinity is entitled to representntion
by two delegates and organizations
not affiliated with the League should
e!e;t delegates immediately notify
the the League at tho
address below.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
James
Secretary-Treasure- r

Box 2.r).1, Akron,

COMRADES ATTENTION

Stamps or original
oavolopes or entire stamp collectioas
bought highest prices, if you have

offer, call the office
tho Toiler or phone Harvard 3630.

OENOSSEN!

Ich kaufe aide die hoochitcn
Proiie fuer alte Briefmarkcn und

Sninmliingen. Im Fallo 8iu

etwas su haben, kommen

odcr schrcihen Sie zur Hcdnction dicier

Zcltung, odcr rufen Sie Harvard 3039.
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HIS WAY IX THE WORT.D.

Anderson bad no sooner reached his

office than he called up the judge on lo termed ideal woman-hoo- d whica

the telephone. never went back on

his word his altho he

sometimes put his own interpretation

upon when it came to execution.
He had promised to see to it that

a

ti,at cni fr.e hnt he also v
'

si i vatn There is perfectlv safe
any L fw

of forestalled . son was it. His daughter
he in KM L h ft wou)d h(. an be

enr k meet him He tree she
In the accusation recognize of in he
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has
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that the which Strange. had a fear that this

bird had upon child 10 And bntineSS man blamed

were deeper than a mere soul sa ing the for placing the girl in

interest. feared lest She Should tne way

one's interests but made

nmetaaeea, and the enthusiasm which

she now might develop in-

to something more serious.
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for swift and effective action. His

judgment was generally good when

dealing with the merely economic as-

pect of life. lie inner considered any
ones interests but his own. lie made

up his mind and then drove ahead on

rule or ruin basis, like most suc-

cessful business men do.

This time however he was doomed

t" dissapointment. He was not deal

ing with chatties or real estate. He
was dealing with basic banian emotions
and ideals; things of which Gut An-

derson knew next to nothing. They
were element- - which for thirty years
he had tried, and without success, to
obliterate from his being. There was
only one flower left in his garden,

dwarfed and gnarled by the influence
bis hopelessly materialistic creed but
yet struggling alive: was his love

for hif daughter. If it had not been
for the influence of Olive on his
life ho would perhaps have been en-

tirely brutlized. Tt must not be un-

derstood je victimized people the
less r his daughter's sake; on the
contrary he aimed to exploit them all
the fiercer. A wolf is most ferocious
when she has Cubs. What it did far

Martens' suit based on a news h'm ,vns o sof,Pn his roughness
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iiiio a son ot noisrrous gentleness, lie
liv"d for his child or as nearly for
his child as his business WOUld let
him, and his child had lived for him
mtil now.

Tn his love for her he had tried to
rale h"r in such a way that she

not be aware of the claw and

fang processes of modern civilization.
With this in mind he had left her
under the guardianship of her mother
and the church. For it must be re-

membered that Anderson's antagonism
was to the church and not against
leliginn, It was not founded on any
intellectual conviction as to the truth
or falsehood of it's teaching, lis
WSa an attitude of indifference, if it
had not been for the fact that he
despised :;ll sanctimonious pretense he

might have been a christian, lie rob-

in d his virnni within the law and
openly boasted of it. He was not un-llk- e

the bucaneer who sat down in
the cabin of his ship with his fellow
pirates and lit a pan of sulphur laying
that he was going to see which of
them could make himself the most
comfortable in hell, The story then
relates how this old marauder was In-

ordinately pleased when he found that
the a

sake, and did Qui, Anderson. He

swore defv the power which at
heart he believed existed. He even
encouraged his wife give to the
Church somewhat the same spirit
that a Chinaman propitiates devil.
He was honest worship what he
conceived be the christian God and
work the civilized business game,

Ous Anderson was dis-

honest. He was irregligiously religious.
He in find and the Devil,
nnd in farms and cattle. He
thot the practice of beliefs cost
money, business made him money. So
he decided that business was the
easier way thru the world. He forgot
the creed of his fathers and left the

n

.: .. 11 ...
uieren well lineal

for tin. work.

liming lived n man's life a
man's world he had developed

degree the archaic notion
Hint a woman has I definite sphere
life out of which she must riso,
That her place is the home, nnd

the church, and the sewing circle.
nd if she should by any chance step

out the male approved environmonf,
did nt the peril of losing all

"und
He the woman who mingled

"It is a dirty business,"
he lay. "The polls are no place
tot a lady." That a place a

cannot be seen is no place for
a gentleman did not occur hlm

had but a hazy notion of whut a
wns, he had that variety

the species hopelessly confounded with
clsiies and preachers and more
or less efcniinnte types. woinns

one of the axioms of his philosophy.

It were these considerations of wh.tr

compelled nun in his efforts to mane
his child as otbodoxly perfect as pos-

sible. Hut we cannot teach fish to
walk, neither can you make a basi-

cally agarosshe and radical eon- -

ss no

at

several form. Since
to to

Kverv

impressions
made like

of an obiect which had

detonated her radicalism. Business men
frequently blame workers for the de-

ficiency the material they supply.
that the spring of her

power had been touched he decided
to make an effort stop the ex-

ploding process by removing what
conceived to be its cause. He did not

know enough about high explosives
realize that once they have caught
fire they are gone. You may rehabil-

itate some the wreckage but you

will never recover the charge. is

so with the radical mind types; you
may keep them away from truth,
and preserve them in a world of

but once let them get sight
of it and away they go and nothing
short of death will stop them. Anderson
for once had decided do the

Ho had Id Med to tell the judge to

release the boy and to to it that
he got of town soon as possible.

That seemed simple. It would have

been had he been dealing with ordi-

nary matters and mortals, but this was

not the case, lie was dealing with life

problems, and was therefore pitting
his poor business brain against a

woman's s(..- - intuition a tiling of

v.hi' h ho or any other man can ,

because the faculty is that
woman, for woman's purposes and is

possessed bv man only in rudimentary
form.

Xo sooner had left the house

that morning, than his daughter fol-

lowed him secretly to his office, in-

stead going to school. This was a

thing she had never done before. She

hardly knew why she did it now.
was not that she distracted her

fathers' word. She knew that when
he said that he would have that boy

released that there was nothing that
would stop him, and yet spite of
that assurance she felt that she had

to be present, lest something might
go wrong. And what was there that could

go wrong? That boy's freedom was

all that she wanted, she would have

resented any insinuation that she even
wanted see him again. Still
was that in her mind which stirred
deep laid emotional snrrents which
alternately thrilled and frightened her,
she was in the grasp of the cosmr
urge which swept her on with the

power of a Niagara. Olive
the woman was dominant, and hope-

lessly routed Olive the bourgeois.

Under the influence of the biologic
::rge heredity triumphed over envir-
onment. The ghost Erie the Red,
arose the body of the choir girl.
The woman wanted the man. the lady
Wunted justice, and when on the fields

lie could outstay all others. H? Of. lite a woman meets lady, in the
defied hell for his chosen profession 's same body, then it goes hard with the
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He
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out as

ladv, That is perhaps the reason she
went to her father's office, she toll
herself that it was, simply to hear
how he would manage set that
boy free; but reality it wns to
see to it that he should not be spir-
ited away from her. Consciously she
formed her thoughts according her
t raining, subconsciously she shaped her
nets according the of
Biology,

This phenomena of mind is seen
the working class thru out

the world under the influence of rad-
ical education. They speak in tho
terns r.f radicalism but when con-
fronted by the renl problems of livo
;he act true their slave hereditv.

spiritual life of his daughter the lived slave environment but
care of Mrs. Anderson whom he con--1 Waated aetivistically to her ancestral
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She sat in the outer office and over
heard her father's conversation with
the judge over the telephone. His part
'f it ran some whnt like this:

"Hello is this you Judge?"
"This is Ous Gus Auderson. Can t

yon henr, or have you forgoten who
f nrnt"

M8iy T want you to turn that
add loo,c." at this the girl felt a
"'rill of joy. And then her fnther

that was good and pure in the world I continued, see to it that ho

in

to

of

other

brain

ho

of

It

see

of

lie

of

Tl

in

there
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"live in

es out of town P. D. 0." At this
she felt her self rising ns if to spring
upon n deadly foe, but she checked
hewalft She hated her self for the
t motion that so suddenly surged up
with in her. For the moment she hated
lor father, for doiag what she would,
If asked, have approved. Sho was
"ipriwd. that she should side against
her father in favor of a stranger.

Continued on page 4th.


